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How Do You Not Talk About The Weather 

  
That groundhog! He really called it for the folks in the Sierras, Rockies, Cascades, Appalachians, and 
oddly enough Disneyland ! All those sites have received snow (some more than others) in the past 
week. The Sierras have beaten a 50 year snow record, which could mean skiing into July and snow at 
altitude most of the year. We have seen a lot of avalanche activity with some unfortunate deaths this 
year, and probably more to come. 
  
In the quantities we have had snow this year, it may impact hikers, making trail finding more difficult and 
surprise folks that don’t bring over-snow footwear through most of the summer. Expect a lot of overlap 
between ski patrol and SAR volunteer needs this spring. 
  
MUPC 

  
The Missing and Unidentified Persons Conference is on the East Coast this year. We look forward to 
seeing you in Orlando, FL on May 8

th
 through the 11

th
. NASAR members receive a registration discount, 

and you can click on the ad towards the end of the newsletter for more information. 

  

 

Upgrades To Our Systems 

The customer relationship software we have been using the past 10 years is aging and the vendor is 
sunsetting support for it. This means that between now and June we will be moving our website, member 
portal, online store, and some financial stuff over to a new system called YourMembership.  
  
This move will be an upgrade for us, providing a better experience for our members, a new online store 
that will have better photos and descriptions of our products. It will also help us serve instructors and lead 
evaluators better. One of our goals is better integration between The SAR Academy (thinkific) and our 
member portal. We want to provide you a more seamless educational experience and getting these two 
programs to talk to each other is critical to that goal. 
  
The new system will cost about the same as the old system to run, and it will save us money in other 
areas. We will be able to use email to send out dues notices instead of sending printed versions in the 
mail. That is a lot of time, paper and postage monthly that we will save. 

 

  

 

Skiers Race to Escape Avalanche at Tignes in France in Harrowing Video 

Skiing has its own set of unique dangers. There are tree wells, cliffs, and avalanches. Of these three, 
avalanches are the most elusive, often striking when the cameras aren't rolling. While it's common to see 
the aftermath of avalanches in the backcountry or on road shoulders, catching these forces of nature in 
action is rare. 

Read More 

 
 

   

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0J0zqbB0JQM067VX6xT_r4_jBPxaFgkhANDdRat0piC_wPtCQAJDvrZ3xvubtmbqBFZB0g41HEfDs384-6bsNYrRvkkrzVumf-BRVw338zfumYXzIq-OjKN_bg16IVyUWY&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==


Second Hiker in a Month Dies at Arches National Park 

For the second time in the last 30 days, a hiker has died at the popular Arches National Park in Utah. 
This time it was a 56-year-old man who died on Devils Garden Trail, which gives access to Landscape 
Arch, Double O Arch, and Dark Angel. 

Read More 

 

   

Dwindling Supplies, Downed Power Lines, Exploding Homes: Inside the 
San Bernardino Mountains' State of Emergency 

The Southern California mountain region of San Bernardino County is still recovering after the big winter 
storm. Many citizens are stranded and snowbound. 

Read More 

 

   

Take a Wilderness First Aid Course: Someone's Life Could Depend On It - 
The Trek 

TRIGGER WARNING: The following story contains events of Paul Classen's (Grandmaster's) fall from 
McAfee's Knob. My deepest condolences go to his family and friends. This article is for informational 
purposes only. Photos of medical procedures (leg splints, patient transportation, etc.) are of practice 
wilderness first aid sessions. % 

Read More 

 

   

Do not 'push a slower friend down' if you encounter a bear, National Park 
Service warns 

"Seeing a bear in the wild is a special treat for any visitor to a national park," the agency wrote in 

another tweet. "While it is an exciting moment, it is important to remember that bears in national parks are 
wild and can be dangerous." 

Read More 

 

   

Ultra marathon runners told not to post online about emergency rescue 

Participants of an ultra marathon race that led to a mass emergency rescue this week were told not to 
speak to media or post on social media about what happened. Eight people were flown to hospital with 
mild hypothermia and eight were told to sleep on towels on the kitchen floor at Arrowtown's campground 
after they were pulled out of the Southern Lakes Ultra at 1am Wednesday. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0JQHJ0zcBpdLnjWfIxzi6CYks0DHQGguXDOQVkdbQgTPMyDfLwq7T8CVe5VTRTKSF43Y0azzmDPQZ3dM5rqZLrgdUbFQkS4xX7yPGzjokWHuGyTo0JGvurGUnNOEoMIqkVlN-z5Az9fRVzcsiU1jnMyzpdBPOzSTzD&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0JK-7kitalU4l-u2y24nleMHu6gPsnYjb-Nk40XtHzWtlxCjtv7OnQ4Ev_Lt6uIyYRkku_QnK7ZD-gMjBXq9kZbLpeKziUJt7NVCr7I0DxOiruoUgzZQDZoXsXT0Aw5SfyYHvc_TYoS7neVDH9E_XSDg==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0JQNKZ_UvBxVRMDeFqcT-rzB98dqaJEXu2Xn7y1GXK1MgZwA1lWf_9fq9gTCl-EPmmAdqg7hN_Lf9eH6rCo4Fe_YoJ6QTCKj04TjVODqv3GySdoc8Pdl16iK5xGrMhghX1sSIPBjEmKrOOrcsEnlT-xZmlyC_Xy3aiuWy768pkolEi9pxhXl70NPCJBmSdx7Tb&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0J8mddPBYXsXgSTYKtWwgXw_VShdKHvHvZCZQBJ_duf2D6nfLx7laTaYLfOxsosuMZAMqv3iFn1kggHV97h5zgEGLT7Dw65DlW1pMi5fUZySeTll3fTLp5TeimmKwMtOZy7H5mwJH1RJtjzUTTcYF0o72DBRVlqHWZ&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==


Read More 

 

   

Avalanche slams into occupied three-story apartment building in 
Olympic Valley 

CBS San Francisco OLYMPIC VALLEY -- Tons of snow roared into an occupied three-story apartment 
building in Olympic Valley near the Palisades Tahoe ski resort Tuesday evening, forcing evacuations of 
nearby dwellings. According to a Placer County sheriff's office Facebook post, the avalanche struck 
around 7 p.m. 

Read More 

 

   

Man's first words to police after finding body in Nicola Bulley search 

A man who found a body close to the River Wyre where Nicola Bulley disappeared told police: "It was the 
body of a woman", a witness said. As Nicola's family wait to discover if the body is the missing mum-of-
two, a local resident said a helicopter and a drone were deployed to assist in the search. 

Read More 

 

   

 

Prolific Yosemite climber Zach Milligan dies at 42 after fall 

Zach Milligan, a prolific free solo climber who lived in a cave at Yosemite National Park for 13 years and 
was one of the first to descend its globally-recognized Half Dome on skis was found dead after an 
apparent fall in the Canadian Rockies earlier this month, officials confirmed with Gripped. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0JNPAZjPXD0f6_zGi8sNJGDpyrRV9wdLk04GoD3GxnTt8xwvRvL5pikGFyW9W_0E6dd10xV6WBL2D1Z9IXjklx4RL_N-jQEOS4mOko2IsSdmuXLRq6n5dt-jUn2PECiPrzpLCgitzc4rXfMizO3aguaFhdwXZKrA6Pc-IAMqCeXnvuAUyQ6NwOJAJQmUYOnEHw4s67DmDcgMA=&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0JydmLm3MeTu_DD_XfCxf49i0zoXMlnhDyxwMHltAwf9s6vBSM8VDULkSRmxIw56uwHhal1hE0rwv5c80aiVK4Mp7qo5NGoyPLR028xzkIZ99ihMI3fy0LrdjL3NMwSSIBGKI3vjG5vOJQFqekNXgR3CA3ZufpBcrPmYyyov-B_KhssfGAB_XXz3MU_6y8C_XQs4ZHDWEnDxVZgVlM0TpFBoBiKsdNRwsw&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0Jtb0Yc7Awsz-ivDAHiZxFuUYk5JFHlumRRn7NJWHJJIOZ6YzNOj4pDGDq4G3toc5WADS2_31e_69Dq1HL2LN9kD5CpdWCTVdmuqtCtwrQ7yTq1hVYqxw-PEPmvRg74DKI-ItrpfqovVK1fu0woyZ6JQ==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0Jna1CBBK8jRQB3h71RixR41UP2U_55BW7AyteF1ORRoyBJ39vaLGbOZXEDTmjMjnQ6bSt4-pbGF6btaWC1Rb85lr3SGU69B60KD-FQqS7FBstWvUiCAxUETN4xiBVIijpy_zruy0b5yqs8h_MvFbdFY0yuKLz_I_YucHivSR8eHMpnlEbt-BCtQ==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==


Read More 

 

   

5-year-old boy missing from ski school; parents claim ski patrol, local 
law enforcement not immediately notified 

PARK CITY, Utah - A Park City father wants a review of safety protocols after his 5-year-old son went 
missing from ski school at Deer Valley for more than an hour and a half. "He was stuck in a tree well, in 
the trees by himself, and had to self-rescue and crawl out of deep snow by himself and reminder - he's 
5," Karl Persson said. 

Read More 

 

   

  
  

March 21 @ 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Managing the Lost Person Incident (MLPI) with SARTOPO 
Pittsburg Pittsburg, PA 

 
This MLPI class is intended for emergency responders in Pennsylvania and the surrounding area. It covers the 
latest development in search theory and virtual search palnning. The majority of the class will be conducted 
remotely using SARTop and Google docs. An in-person mock search will be conducted on the final day, March 
13 in the Pittsburgh, PA area. Contact Chris Ruch (ruch@amrg.info) for more information. 

 

Find out more 

 

 

March 23 @ 8:00 am - March 24 @ 5:00 pm 

Introduction to SAR (ISAR) Course 
1295 Weaver Thomas Road 1295 Weaver Thomas Road, Henderson, TN 

 
This is a Introduction to SAR (ISAR) Course to be held in Henderson, TN. This course prepares the student to 
take the non-wilderness responder SARTECH III Examination. 
To register or for more information contact Alfred Felker. 

 

Find out more 

 

 

March 25 @ 8:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Basic Wilderness First Aid (BWFA) Course 
1295 Weaver Thomas Road, Henderson, TN 
This is a 8-hour Basic Wilderness First Aid (BWFA) Course that is being held in Henderson, TN. Please contact 
Alfred Felker to register or for questions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0Jna1CBBK8jRQB3h71RixR41UP2U_55BW7AyteF1ORRoyBJ39vaLGbOZXEDTmjMjnQ6bSt4-pbGF6btaWC1Rb85lr3SGU69B60KD-FQqS7FBstWvUiCAxUETN4xiBVIijpy_zruy0b5yqs8h_MvFbdFY0yuKLz_I_YucHivSR8eHMpnlEbt-BCtQ==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0J8S7QN_bjpwYLrtIVUNQioV6OGI1_IyMlZcMzIeLf8eoPSsBik3OcByMTsryt7whU5oPiFZvI-NkleaFkbN7RXbgqJ0kSwrUQMm6svs7DizFov9FAoxLl01MxvsqBTW0Hs3KVniKfIQRaxFgzxVjJ9Uc4sAPvhSZ_AfRDruw7yy-3OK0Byn727Q==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0J8bsvmFDekfoaRjcow52TJ85wkhoJy5UXBESMHEu0ap1ECSLmDNjCiilucvpDg5Lr9TAIVeJx-9YpgP6bFw6-bWlVscT_o_BBXn34q2UCk3_2TUnf6tjxPlzhcAxG4Ws1kmBEbUYMIrgkfTTHjc_FSPpU7rKli5li&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
mailto:ruch@amrg.info
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0J8bsvmFDekfoaRjcow52TJ85wkhoJy5UXBESMHEu0ap1ECSLmDNjCiilucvpDg5Lr9TAIVeJx-9YpgP6bFw6-bWlVscT_o_BBXn34q2UCk3_2TUnf6tjxPlzhcAxG4Ws1kmBEbUYMIrgkfTTHjc_FSPpU7rKli5li&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0Jj6aQ9Kt8TtyrhuKUV-wmFQreAAqWNTJHRXtwTE2SQrDXbTscASjescWcN2UKO09ZPyUZp4QxIzeoTM7kI7jWJ1tCg2mp35DVl78uUSDU_v088g_NfVa2qGSZ3eCa-7owfBKStNUcs7w=&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1295+Weaver+Thomas+Road?entry=gmail&source=g
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0Jj6aQ9Kt8TtyrhuKUV-wmFQreAAqWNTJHRXtwTE2SQrDXbTscASjescWcN2UKO09ZPyUZp4QxIzeoTM7kI7jWJ1tCg2mp35DVl78uUSDU_v088g_NfVa2qGSZ3eCa-7owfBKStNUcs7w=&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0J4WsYtTOHPK6m8jh2vyvBmuhg1gIsn-It-3_UM2nG7S8mr2wARKvF8oz99q8ePCVoFDDjigZlp8LmfoUw9QnbQ8zAT0MTza3PeoxFYD1SGyTAQ13Llt5pZyAg5Bv6sND0Epj7px2cfDk=&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://www.google.com/maps/search/1295+Weaver+Thomas+Road,+Henderson,+TN?entry=gmail&source=g


Find out more 

 

 

March 25 @ 8:00 am - March 26 @ 5:00 pm 

Wilderness First Aid (WFA) Course 
1295 Weaver Thomas Road, Henderson, TN 

 
This is a 16-hour Wilderness First Aid (WFA) course to be held in Henderson, TN. 
Contact Alfred Felker to register or for questions, 

 

Find out more 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

NATIONAL MISSING 

AND 

UNIDENTIFIED PERSONS 
CONFERENCE 

 
May 9-11, 2023 

Orlando, FL 

Read Document 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Making Practical Use of 
Sweep Width in Land Search 

and Rescue 

 

by Ken Chiacchia 
 

Read Document 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0J4WsYtTOHPK6m8jh2vyvBmuhg1gIsn-It-3_UM2nG7S8mr2wARKvF8oz99q8ePCVoFDDjigZlp8LmfoUw9QnbQ8zAT0MTza3PeoxFYD1SGyTAQ13Llt5pZyAg5Bv6sND0Epj7px2cfDk=&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
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https://www.google.com/maps/search/1295+Weaver+Thomas+Road,+Henderson,+TN?entry=gmail&source=g
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0JhzA14Y6HkLpLYCz86hppyWT6hERLJPtCDVhkGOCcSqroy8bD-xM4kmguFy0B1y5J01XeoUIlbTxiOSkc9k3f7serXZaDmWSK1uP_tZ6csjiWTKxWs2kGMHDvf4AjnU4xXGUTReJOqhBsJswVrJpfKEf2NKsSMwPx_Zv_S7skHJ5aFO2XXxeKnQ==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==


SAR on Mars 

 

by Marc Levesque 
 

Read Document 

 

 

  
  

Enjoy your discount as a NASAR Member 
 

SHOP NOW  

 

  

 

  

Welcome to 2023 the 50th anniversary of NASAR. 
We didn’t start in 1973 as NASAR, we started as NASARC 

 

 The National Association of Search and Rescue 
Coordinators. We are celebrating our beginnings 
with an anniversary shirt, coin, pin, patch and 
decal that highlight the very first logo for 
NASARC with our founding year and 50th year 
on it. These are limited quantity products that are 
so special, they are only available to life, 
individual, student and veteran members 
(through the bookstore). We are offering two 
anniversary packages. Each package features 
the pictured t-shirt. One package also has 
a anniversary challenge coin, the other package 
has an anniversary lapel pin. 
 

  

 

Package 1 

Anniv T-Shirt and Coin / $35.95 

 
This retro shirt and challenging coin package are 
only available to NASAR members, and only for 
a limited time. This package highlights the 
design of our first logo with our anniversary 
dates. The shirt is 90% cotton and 10% 
polyester, making it nice and soft. The 
anniversary logo is on the front left and on the 
backside. This is a limited edition shirt that is 
only available to members - wearing this shirt 
shows the public and your team members your 
commitment and contribution to SAR. 
 
The challenge coin has the anniversary logo on 
the front, and the current logo on the reverse 
side.  It is 1.75" in diameter. Slam this puppy 
down and put every other coin to shame. 

 

Package 2 

Anniv T-Shirt and Lapel Pin / 
$35.95 

 
This retro shirt and lapel pin package are only 
available to NASAR members, and only for a 
limited time. This package highlights the design 
of our first logo with our anniversary dates. The 
shirt is 90% cotton and 10% polyester, making it 
nice and soft. The anniversary logo is on the 
front left and on the backside. This is a limited 
edition shirt that is only available to members - 
wearing this shirt shows the public and your 
team members your commitment and 
contribution to SAR. 
 
The lapel pin is a sizable 1.5" in diameter, so 
nobody is going to have to squint to read it. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpW1hZmK-qA0JqxQtTUXg_sDkGnyWEpbMDXKPZL6c-Mg-KYf8fMTTNfE1LMvx1llLYWzX8BN5FpZjcnTY5PKVGY5h9buujuMdmvcEFh0joBGDBmCGnsa8FQEz9ADKPGZFy2NQ_165y4QkSP7TpccANjgOwf_uUd2GfA6WPcQU08ISIhgEtU0AqIqoWTKXqwdBzw==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpbBssvr0YZUKayCY0MSeJL4s4qRDg0LUmP0hzxR3dljA1QUBA06RW6AhQl6GYIbydyYDpNKGqiB64UvRec-SAlb3qe6orxyAkeNbzNsM6Ng96TkM3tSZqvWOy5w741k2XASiflFCvI5-NJlKDKVENcpV9qhW87UQBjD7yRoeFQnct48-BkN1vOfq6Pk0p2jlKnI1af76Lrvy&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpSPhy19inHQ556LEMBXWvkrVelvwDx_6mXkBQQDywNnbJjk1tSRRLalXPikzE1HWL8cK__wpGrc8riqcYjq_le1dHsnkFaXSQYNJ87rWqYaRBAI6Oir-ae3aH4pb7Wmvcn0Khw67RmacOb1MgauYQpay_bM3_2TpYqk5VO4DkCvk5N2dLoWLmK8Uqeq8wdd302aIiBQtxRPBl3Iy3_6PsQ76YlJOK4r1Wf3rV4B0tyUBgZA50YL7nofwkQuSljrPHw==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001V5efyFCiGKLi_lww0sDsFgSHrJZ0Rd4BAsvZh171eVxwvXlWp3lqpSPhy19inHQ5PGJ0bvxClpUGCoTef0EznY0AovsIVB9jLRKncyDMemG8Ey5t-h59Y-CNNA8GFNKMvf549txmpG87_76CbDStmSf1pk_BwC8izyTbAWob10nIodWkjUQoXILqExK3WXTrUmezElJcRZePOEymH0eUoh6dciDxuQq0H5UUWfl_nCMKzsqgOcfsmYHqZZyD53tjgCXPiwV01DCZHlgpPsuYznzL_5ZrMMQ3NDao7n3JZJXlW7WqcIFbyw==&c=PAYsm198MQ1nARrsZpTVNoaYhW3_9RXoqBNRtLZOc5bhao3sAqAaLg==&ch=0VFuFaBs1FIwfvzSAAU3wd4hIZLVUGjCHjBwSTm2fPU-8IkIerBOaA==


 
Recommended companion purchases included 
the anniversary patch and decal. 
Shirt Sizes Available: M, L, XL, XXL 
 

Shop Now 

 

 

Recommended companion purchases include 
the anniversary patch and decal. 
Shirt sizes available: M, L, XL, XXL 
 
 
 

Shop Now 
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